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ECOsurfaces is a sustainable flooring brand dedicated to improving 
lives   — for people today and for generations to come.
We’re focused on the interaction between people and surfaces to optimize health and wellness, maximize 
comfort, and protect the earth — our ultimate base layer — for generations to come.  Using innovative 
technology to upcycle renewable rubber and engineer beautiful flooring with industry-leading, acoustic, 
ergonomic, and safety performance attributes, ECOsurfaces cares for people and the planet.

For more information call 833-888-1760 or visit ecosurfaces.com

Made in the USA 
with global and 
domestic content.

Performance Criteria Test Standard Results

Recovery After Static Load ASTM F970 0.005" @ 250psi

Coefficient of Friction ASTM D2047 ≥ 0.6

VOCs CA 01350 Pass

Reaction to Fire ASTM E648 Class II

Abrasion Resistance ASTM D3389 Pass

Impact Insulation Class * ASTM E492 54

Delta IIC * ASTM E2179 23

Technical Details

*Tested on a 6" concrete slab with no ceiling



N
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PEBBLES 3306 ARCTIC  3303 BLUE ICE 3310 SAGE 3307

AQUARACER 3311 FRASER 3308

SIERRA 3301

GREYSTONE 3304 ASPEN 3305

ADOBE 3300 SHALE 3302 CACTUS 3309

Nada Rx offers a limited warranty of 5 years. Please visit ecosurfaces.com 
for more information. Actual samples and final product may vary from color swatches 
shown. For additional information, please visit ecosurfaces.com

Recommended Applications

Medical/Acute Care  |  Clinical/Labs 
Therapy/Rehab  |  Common Areas

Nominal Dimensions

7mm Rolls  
2mm surface layer fusion bonded to a 5mm rubber base layer
57" (1.45m) wide x 30 LF (9.14m)

Force Reduction
Absorption of impact energy

Energy Restitution
Useful return of impact energy

NRG Factor = Optimal Performance

10.6%

68.0%

Nada Rx features a 2mm PVC-free resilient 
surface layer factory fusion bonded to a 5mm 
vulcanized composition rubber (VCR) base 
layer. Designed for commercial spaces where 
safety, acoustic performance, ergonomic 
support, comfort under foot, and hygienic 
conditions are key, Nada Rx with heat-welded 
seams is easy to maintain, stain resistant, and 
performs in heavy traffic and load areas.
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